CPESN® Pharmacies and Local Network Leadership:
Good morning! Here is this week’s Sunday Update on CPESN activities from the past week.

Network Development
Momentum with network growth continues to climb as we move through the summer. CPESN
OHIO is experiencing a growth streak following a series of Ohio pharmacy focused
webinars. We are working closely with CPESN California luminaries to organize a network push
to attract high performing pharmacies as this newly launched network is seeking network
adequacy.
As a reminder, networks with 40 or more participating pharmacies by August 1, 2018 will have
the opportunity to appoint one individual to serve on the CPESN USA Board of Managers.
As we plan ahead for NCPA Annual Convention, network luminaries will be offered the
opportunity to reserve up to a 2-hour session to meet with prospective pharmacies or hold
network related information sessions. If your network is interested in hosting a CPESN
information session at NCPA Annual Convention, please email Ashley and she will work with
you to reserve meeting location and designated time. Requests for CPESN Network
Information Sessions will now accepted now through August 3.

Payer Engagement
A Western network is engaging with a new payer on an opioid service that both monitors as
well as helps treat opioid dependence.
A Northeast network was just awarded a behavioral health supports service.
A Midwest network is starting a Medicaid MCO engagement that would likely initiate enhanced
services in Jan 2019.
A Southern network has started discussions with a large health system in a transitions of care
program.
A Northeast network just started a new MCO engagement and is particularly interested in
eCare plan data flows.

Quality
If you have questions about the Pharmacist eCare Plan, please register and make plans to
attend the CPESN Pharmacist eCare Plan Webinar Series. Click here to register for one of
the first four sessions, all of which will describe eCare Plan basics. The next session is
scheduled for this Wednesday, July 11th at 2 p.m. Eastern.

Marketing
We are exhibiting during the McKesson ideaShare conference in Las Vegas! If you are a
McKesson customer and heading to ideaShare, look for us in Booth #3245 on the expo floor.
We are also exhibiting during the Morris & Dickson "M.A.D. Days" conference. If you are a
Morris & Dickson customer and heading to Maui, Hawaii, look for CPESN Texas luminary Trena
Weidmann. She is representing CPESN USA while there. A special thank you to the team at
Morris & Dickson for providing us complimentary exhibit space.

Register now for NCPA 2018 Annual Convention. CPESN USA will have unique
programming for luminaries and participating pharmacists. Early bird pricing is still
available. Click here to register and mark your calendar October 6-9 in Boston.

Operations
Our Chronic Care Management (CCM) Playbook is now available. If you don’t know what
CCM is and/or need to understand how to use the CCM Playbook, please sign up for the
CCM Office Hours webinar. This webinar is held monthly on the third Thursday of each month
at 3 p.m Eastern. The next webinar will be held on July 19th.
1. Click here for one-time registration to CCM Office Hours
2. At least one week prior to a scheduled webinar, you can submit any questions you have
about CCM & how to implement it, by clicking here. (Submitting questions prior to the
webinar will allow us to be efficient with everyone’s time and to provide appropriate
answers to your questions.)
In the News!
Arkansas CPESN pharmacist David Smith, owner of Smith Family Pharmacy in Conway, was selected
as the 2018 Pharmacist of the Year Award by the Arkansas Pharmacists Association. To read more about
David and his accomplishments, click here.
CPESN Networks were featured on MULTIBRIEFS.com. Check out author Sheilamary Koch's
article, "Pharmacists forge an expanded role in patient-centered care". Click here to read the
entire article.
Have a great week!

